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sion she could take her share of the
responsibility for the welfare of the
child.

"Truant officers try to keep the
family together. Jf the boy has to be
taken into court thVgood in him is
brought out as well as the bad in
the report of the truant officer, and
if the hoy must be given corrective
treatment he is snt to Bowmanville
for six months and then returned to
his family. The separation is never
more than a slight one.

"We try to catch the boy the first
time he is a truant and not only bring
him back into school, but warn his
parents and with them in
having him in school, for the truant
boy is first the delinquent boy and
later, if not corrected, the young
criminal.

"Our greatest trouble is with the
boy between 14 and 16. The law
says he may work when necessary,
but when he is not working he must
be in school. He works a few months
and loses his job and then comes to
school again and thus he spends a
part of his time in school and a
part out of it An adequate mother's
pension would permit the mother to
get along without the boy's slender
earnings and he could be kept in
school until he was 16.

"The truant officer finds that in
every bad boy there is much
of good. The best illustration of this
was the experience a truant officer
had a short while ago with a lad of
14, with splendid physical attain-
ment. He declared he would not go
to school and the teacher started tak-
ing him. He went along for a while,
then he tried to snatch his arm from
the officer's grasp and she held on.

"A man slightly intoxicated, wit-
nessing the struggle, demanded of
the woman what she was trying to do
with the boy. She told him she was
taking the boy to school. The man,
undoubtedly because he was intoxi-
cated, grabbed the truant officer and
started shaking her roughly:

" 'You Jetgo of that boy and niind
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your business," he said, shaking her
like a rat

A few moments later the man
needed bandages. The truant officer
and the truant boy gave him a
trouncing he was still feeling the
effect of the next day when he came
in court and was fined $25, and after
it was over the lad who wouldn't go
to school said:

" 'No man's going to lick a woman
when I'm around.' "

YES, ANNA SPENT A LOT FOR
SHOES FOR THE MOVIES
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Of course, Anna Held had to spend
umsteen thousand dollars for gowns
when she signed a contract with the
Oliver Morosco Photoplay company
at Los Angeles. Along with her
gdwns she bought a bushel or two
of shoes. Her favorite pair is shown
in the picture. They are low shoes
with pink satin embroidered in black
chenille and diamonds, according to
the fashion expert. A bow of pink
satin comes 'up to the instep. Anna
designed them herself. Oh, yes, they
cost an enormous sum $200 the
press agent said.
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